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Defendant. 
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(Filed Fe~ 9, 1968) 
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for defendant Pacific s and Electric 
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OPINION 
-.....,-----~-

Case No. 8735 ;.s 3, complaint by Estella l\i\lnem.aker, 

Genoveva Gonzalez and Marcia. Powers against The Pacific Telephone 

and Telcgraph Company (hereinafter referred to as PT &'!) • n1e 

complaint alleges that the compl3,inan:cs have no telephone service 

because thcy have been required, in accordance with Pl&T's tariffs, 
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to give a deposit; that they are unable to afford the deposit, and 

that the pottions of PT&T's tariff requiring deposits are illegal. 

Case No. 3770 is a complaint by Henry vl00d against Pacific Gas and 

Electric Company (hereinafter referred to as PG&E). !he complaint 

alleges that for a period of approx:i.m.a.tely seven months Wood was 

deprived of gas and electric service because he did not give a deposit, 

as required by PG&E's tariff; that Wood could afford to pay monthly 

gas and electric bills as they came due but he could not afford to pay 

the deposit and that the portions of PG&E's uriff requiring deposits 

are illegal. The two complaints were consolidated for hearing. 

A duly noticed public hearing was held before Commissioner 

Symons and Examiner Jarvis in San Francisco on May 15, 16, 17, June S, 

6, 7, 20, 24, 25 and July 3, 1965. On occasion, Commissioner Morrissey 

and Commissioner Betmett attended the hearing. The matters were 

submitted subjeet to the filing of briefs which were filed by 

September 16, 1963. 

In addition to the named complainants, both complaints have 

incidental language that they are also on behalf of all prospective 

customers who might be required to make deposits. The Presiding 

Examiner correctly ruled that the complaints were not class actions 

but that complainants would not be inhibited from establishixlg their 

situation as members of a given class, if relevant. The Presidixlg 

Examiner also correctly ruled that because the complaints were not 

brought by twenty-five or more aetual or prospective consumers the 

reasonableness of the amounts of the deposits here involved were not 

at issue. However, the E~iner rulcdth.at complainants would have the 

opportunity to show, if they could, that the deposit requirements 

themselves, without regard to amounts, were so unreasonable as to be 

illegal. 
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Except as hereinafter indicated there are no statutory 

provisions authorizing class actions before the CotxImiss1on. As a 

general rule class actions are not necessary because the statutory 

provisions dealing with discrimination (Public Util. Code §§ 453, 

494. 532) make available the results of any Commission decision to 

all persons similarly situated. Section 1702 provides tn part that 

any person can file a complaint "setting forth any act or thing done 

or omitted to be done by any public utility, including any :rule or 

cl1arge heretofore established or fixed by or for any pUblic 

utility, in violation or claimed to be in vio~tion, of ~y pro

vision of law •••• " The Presiding Examiner correctly ruled that the. 

allegations in the cemplatnts were sufficient to invoke the 

Commission's jurisdiction '\meier this portion of Section 1702. 

PT&'I and PG&E have tariff provisions which provide' for a 

rud.imentary determination that a cus:omer seel~g service has the 

ability to pay for the requested service (hereinafter sometimes 

referred to as the eetablishment of credit) before the customer 

receives (in the ease of n&I') or continues to receive after 

initial connection (:in the ease of PG¢rE) utility service. The 

PT&! and PG&E tariff provisions are not identical. How'ever, in 

general, they provide several ways in which a customer may establish 

credit. If a customer is unable to establish credit 1n any other 

<f,1ay, these tariff prOVisions include t:he alternative of making a 
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dc!?Osit.. As indicated) we are not coneerned with the 

reasonableness of the amount of the depoc1ts here in question. 

Nor are we concerned with whether better rules could be adopted. 

We are concerned with tnatters of legality and not policy.. 'Ib.e 

specific issues presented are: 

1. Does the Federal or california Constitutions 

prohibit the Cott:cission from authorizing, and a. public 

utility from adopting, a tariff proviSion ~hich 

requires a consumer to establish credit as a pre

requisite for obtaining utility service, 'to1here one 

mode of establish~ credit is by payment of a 

deposit? 

2. If an establishment of credit tariff 

provision is constitutional, were the provisions 

in PT&!'s and ·PGOE's tariffs leg311y authorized and 

adopted? 

3. If the establishment of credit provisions 

~1ere legally authorized and adopted, is the way in 

which they are applied or operate illegal? 

PT&T's tariff provisions dealing with ~stablishmene of 

e:edit are contained in its Rules 6 and 7 't-7hieh at the time of 

hearing were as follows: 
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"Rule No .. 6 

"ESTABLIsm£N'I AND RE-ESTABt.ISHMENT OF CREDIT 

;:A. Establishment o~ Credit 

(T) 

(T) 

'~ach applicant for telephone service will be required to (C) 
establish credit, which ,,1111 be deemed established upon 
qualifying under any ~ of the following: 

"1. 

"2. 

"3. 

"4. 

"5. 

"6. 

"7. 

Applicant is a customer of the utility or any other 
telephone utility in California, fo~ a similar class of 
service and has paid all bills for service without having 
been temporarily or permanen~ly discontinued for non
payment thereof, for a period of twelve consecutive 
months immeGiately prior to the date of the present 
application. 

Applicant 'has been a customer of the utility or any 
other telephone utility in california in the last two 
years and during the last twelve consecutive months tL-..a-:: 
service was provided has paid all bills for such serviee, 
without having been temporarily or permanently discon
tinued for nonpayment thereof. 

Applieant is the owner of the premises upon which the 
utility is requested to furnish service, or is ~e 
owner of other local real estate; in the case of 
business se:rviee~ real estate must be business property. 

Applicant for residence service bas been continuously 
~loyed by his present employer (including ~litary) 
for a period of t'Wo years or more, or is retired on 
pension. 

Applicant i:-u..-nishcs a guarantor satisfactory to the 
utility to secure payment of bills of applicant for 
telephone serviee requested in the application. 

Applicantrs credit is otherwise established eo the 
satisfaction of the utiliry. 

Applicant makes the deposit prescribed in Rule No.7. 

"B. Re-establisbment of Credit 

"1. A customer "I1hose service has been discontinued for non
payment of bills will be required to pay any unpaid 
balance due the utility for ~ pr~ses for which 
service is to be restored and rJJZf; be required. to pay a 
reeonneetion charge as prescribea in Rule No~ 11 under 
'Restoration - Reconnection Coarge! and to re-establish 
credit by making the deposit prescribed in ~le No.7, 
before serviee is restored. 

"2. A:n applicant who previously has been a customer of the 
u:ility and during the last twelve months of that prior 
service has had service temporarily or permanently dis
continued for nonpayment of bills will be required to 
pay any unpaid balance due the utili t"fJ, e.:ld will be I 
required to re-establish credit by making the deposit (Ci~, 
preseribed in. Rule No.7. J 
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"Rule No. 7 

''DEPOSITS 

"A. AmOtmt of Deposit 

ill. The amotmt of deposit required to establish credit for 
residential telephone service is $25.00. Whenever a 
deposit is tak.en, service connection charges and. an 
advance payment ·'Cd.ll not be collected at the ti:me of 
application. 

°2. The amount of deposit required to establish ered:tt for 
business telephone service is twice ti1C estimated aver
age monthly bill, but not less than $25.00 

ItS. The amount of deposit required to re-establish credit is 
equal to twice tbe average monthly bill for the last 
three months, when available. 

"B. Return of Deposits 

"The utility will refund the deposit in accordance with the 
following: 

"1. 

"3. 

When an application for telephone service has been can
celled prior to the establishment of service, the 
deposit will be applied to any charges applicable in 
accordance wit~ the tariff schedules and the excess 
portion of the cleposit will be reeu-""lled, and the appli
cant will be so .advised. 

When the customer r S credit may be other'W'ise esteblished 
in aecorclance ~1ith Rule No.6, and upon the customer r S 
request for return of the deposit wi~h interest. 

Upon discontinuance of telephone service, the utility 
will refuod, 'With interest the customer's deposit: or the 
balance in excess of unpaid bills for that service, and 
the customer "ri.ll be so advised .. 

After the customer has paid bills for telephone service 
for 12 consecutive months without having bad this service 
temporarily or permanently discontinued ~or n~p8yment of 
bills, the utility will refund the d~s~t wita interest. 

flc. In terest on Deposits 

"1. The utility "rill pay simple int:erest: at the: rate of 1/2 
percent per month on deposits held, except as mentioned 
in 2. below. Such interest 'Will be paid at the time the 
deposit is returned. 

ff2. No interest "r1.11 'be paid if service is temporarily or 
permanently discontinued for nonpayment: of bills, or if 
depOSit is held less than full month ~crements .. 
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On January 28, 1969, after these consolidated matters were 

submitted, PT&T filed Advice I..et1:~r No. 9888, which sought author:L't"'.l 

to =evisc Paragraph AS of Rule 6. The Commission takes offieial 

notice that it accepted the filing which became effective on 

February 28, 1969. Paragraph AS of R.ule 6 now provides: 

"5. Applicant furnishes a guarantor satisfactory to 
the Utility to secure payment of bills of applicant 
for telephone service requested in the application. 
The amount of t~'le guarantee shall be in the same .amount (N) 
as the deposit computed in accordance m .. th Rule No. 7 
and this amount shall be specified on the Guaran;y Form. 
This guaranty shall continue in full force and effeC1: 
for one year from the installation date of the service 
or until applicant's credit is otherwise established. (N)" 

PG&'E f S tariff provisions ae.a.J.jx:)g with establishment of credit 

are contained in Rules G and 7 of its gas and electric tariffs. The 

gas tariff rules are as follows: 

"R.ULE No. 6 

uES'rABLISEMENT AND RE-ES1:ABLISBMENT OF CREDIT 

"(A) Establishment of Credit--Domestic Service: 

"Each applicant will be required to satisfactorily 
establish credit which will be deemed established: 

Hl. If applicant is the owner of the premises to be ser'V'cd or 
of other rea.l estate within the terr-.ttory served by the 
Company; or 

"2. If applicant ma.kes a cash deposit to secure payment of 
bills as prescribed in Rule No.7; or 

uS. If applicant :furn1sh~s a. guarantor ~ satisfactory to 'the 
Company~ to secure payment of bills for the service 
requested; or 

"4. If applicant has been a customer of the Company withl.:l. 
the past two years and during the last twelve cox:.secutl.ve 
months of that prior serviee has not had more than two 
pas't due bills as defined in Rule No. ll-(A); or 

:15. If applic.antZs credit is otherwise established to the 
$~tisfaction of ~he Company; ~ 

"($. If applicant has paid all bills fOi: domestic gas service 
previously sw.?Plied applicant by the Company. 
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"(B) Establishment of Credit--Other Than Domestie Service: 

''Each applicant will be required to satisfactorily 
establish credit ~7L-..ich will be deemed established: 

"1. If applicant is the owner with a substantial ectuity. of 
value satisfactory to 1:he Company, in tJle premises to 
be served; or . 

"2. If applicant makes a cash deposit to seeure payment of 
bills as prescribed in Rule No.7; or 

"3. If applicant :C-urnishcs a ~a:ntor, satisfactory to the 
Company, to secure paymen1: 0: bills for the service 
requested; or 

)14. If applicant has been a customer of 1:b.e Company for a. 
similar type of service within the past two years and 
during the last twelve conseo.'ltive months of that prior 
service has l~d not more than two past due bills as 
defined in Rule No. 11-(A), provided that the periodic 
bill for such previous service was equal to at least 
507. of that estimated for the new service, and, 
provided fure;.'ler, that the credit of applicant is 
unimpaired in the opinion of the Company; or 

"5. If applicant r s credit is otherwise established to the 
satisfaction of the Ccmpany; and 

"6. If applicant has paid all bills for non-domestic gas 
service previously supplied applieatJ.t by the Company. 

" (C) Re-establisbment of Credit--All Classes of Service: 

"1. An applicant who previously has been a customer of the 
Company and 'tI1110Se gas service has been discontinued by 
the Company during the last t:welve months of thz.t prior 
service because of nonpaymene of bills, may be required 
to re-establish credit by depOSiting the amount 
prescribed in Rule No. 7 for that purpose, and by paying 
bills regularly due; except, an applicant for domestic 
serviee will not be denied service for failure to pay 
such bills for other classes of service. 

"2. A customer 'tI7b.O fails to pay bills 'before they 'become 
past due as defined in R.ule No. ll-(A), and who further 
fails to pay such bills within five days after presenta
tion of a discontinuance of service notice for nonpayment 
of bills. may be required~ to pay said bills 2nd 
re-establish his credit by depositing the amount pre
scribed in Rule No.7. This rule will apply regardless 
of whether or not service has been discontinued for 
such nonpayment. 

"3. A customer using other than domestic service me.y be 
req1.lireci to re-establi.sh his credit in accordance witil 
Rule No. 6-(B) in case the conditions of service or 
basis on which credit was originally established have, 
in the opinion of the Company ~ mater:Lally changed." 
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"(A) Amount of Deposit: 

''RUI.E No. 7 

"DEPOSITS 

"'!he amount of deposit required to establish or re
establish credit for gas service is twice the estimated 
average monthly bills ~ but in no ease may the amount of 
deposit be less than $5.00. 

n(B) Return of Deposit: 

"1. Upon discontinuance of service, the Company will refwd 
the customer r S deposit or the balance in exceGS of the 
unpaid bills for gas service furnished by the Company. 

"2. After the customer has paid bills for service for 
twelve consecutive months withoue having had more than 
two past due bills ~ as defined in Rule No. 11-(A), the 
Company will refund the deposit. If the customer has 
had more than two past due bills, the Company will 
thereafter review the account eNery twelve months and 
will refund the deposit after the customer has not had 
more than two past due bills during the twelve months 
prior to any review. 

"3. The Company may return the d~sit at tmy time upon 
request, prOV"ided the cuseomer r S credit may otberose 
be established in accordance with Rule No.6. 

"(C) T ~terest on Deposit: 

"The Company will pay interese on deposits at the rate 
of 5% per annum for the first twelve consecutive %:2OXlths 
during which a customer has paid bills for service without 
having had more tl~ rwo past due bills 3S defined in Rule 
No. ll-(A) .and for the additional time thereafter up to 
the date of reftmcl or the date upon which a check is mailed 
to the customer. 

l~O interest will be paid if service is discontinued or 
if the d.eposit is returned before tw'elve months from date 
on which deposit was made." 

.. 
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PG6E's electric tariff Rules 6 and 7 are identical to 

those in its gas tariff. 

Complainants' first contention is based upon a miscon

ception of certain principles of constitutional law and an over

simplification of generalized statements of public utility law, 

which7 because of the context in which they were IDade did not 

include all of the applicable requirements and qualifications. 

Complainants argue that public utilities have a duty to serve the 

entire public. From this they derive a constitutional right of 

all persons to utility service.. At times complaiXlants say this 

alleged right is "conditioned only on payments of bills rendered." 

At other times complainants argue that the right is such that 

tIc public utilitY7 even if it concludes that .a portion of its 

consumers may present a higher risk of loss tl~ the overall 

public7 must cover any such loss by the overall rate base of the 

utility." There is no merit in this contention. 

Complainants misread the cases which hold that a 

utility may be required to conduct certain operations at a 10$$. 

It is true that a utility may be required to conduct certain of 

its operations at a loss if the utility has an overall return 

'I',7h.ich is not confiscatory. (Federal Power Commission v. ~ 

l~at:ural Gas Co .. 7 320 U.S·. 591; Greyhound Lin~s, Inc. 7 67 cal.P .U.C. 

85, 39 7 affirmed 68 Cal.2d 406; Sou1:hern Pacific: Co. v. ~ .. 

Utile Com .. , 41 Cal.2d 354, 366 .. ) However7 thi~ docs not confer 

a constitutional right on any individ~l or class of persons to 

continue to have the police power so exercised in perpetuity. 

ffTh,c Cot:mU.ssion has frequently held tb2.t no customer or class of 

customer has a preferential right to any particular advan:ageous 

system cost. In establishing schedules of rates from time to timc 7 
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the Commission is confronted wi~h the ~3sk of apportioning system 

operating cos~s to classes of customers and to customers within 

each class as equitably as circumstances permit. U (California 

Wa.ter Service Company, 49 Cal.P.U.C. 463, 469.) 

We now examine whether the challenged tariff provisions 

violate the due process or equal protec~ion proviSions of the 

Federal or California Constitutions in content or application. 

The reasons for rules dealing with establishing credit 

were cogently stated in an early Commission decision: 

"The question is frequently asked: 'Why does a water, 
gas, electric or telephone utility have the right to 
demand payment in advance, or deposits or other security 
to insure pa.yment for service to be delivered, while the 
ordinary tradesman does not make similar demands'?' 

"The answer is that the condition of the tradesman 
is entirely different from that of the utility. '!he 
tradesman sells only to whom he pleases. If he does 
not like a person or beli6ves that his credit is not 
good, he is free to demand ca.sh on delivery or to 
refuse to sell at all. The utility on the other hand, 
is obliged to' supply its service to all who demand it 
within the area to which the utility's obliga~ions 
extend. As the law now stands, a boilker may refuse to 
sell bread, but a water utility may not refuse to sell 
water to anyone who complies with its reasonable 
regulations. Water, gas, electric and telephone 
service have come to be regarded largely as public 
necessities, snc! they may not be denied even to the 
impecunious or to 'the financially irresponsible 
members of the public. Hence, unless S«n<! measure of 
protection is accorded the utility, it will find 
itself in the position of having delivered, under 
compulSion, service for which it receives no pay_ 
Such a condition not merely decreases the ability 
of the utility to perform effectively its duties to 
the public, but also affects injuriously those 
consumers who pay their bills and who, in the last 
analYSis, will have their rates increased by the 
failure of other consucers to pay their billS." 

@c depOSits, 7 C.R.C. 830, 837-38.) The U~ited States Supreme 

COtlrt has held that tt ••• not only are telephone rates fixed and 

regulated in the expectation that they be paid, but the company's 

ability to serve the pUb1ic largely depends upon their prompt 
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payment. '!hey usually are only a few dollars per month and the 

expense incident to collecting them by legal process would be 

a.lmost prohibitive. It ~iformly is held tba:t a regulation 

requiring payment in advance of a fair depoaie to 'secure payment 

is reasonable •••• lf they may do this, it is difficult to perceive 

why the more lenient regulation in question -"1as not reasonable. rr 

(Southwestern Tel. Co. v. Danaher, 238 U.S. 482, 489-90.) 

Complainants argue that Danaher and other cases are 

no l~ger determinative of the alleged constitutional question. 

We do not agree. Complainants contend that the credit rules "are 

based upon financial and economic criteria, and thus are 

invidiously discrimina.tory." They cite cases such as Dribin v. 

Superior Court, 37 Cal.2d. 345. These cases are not in point .. 

In those eases the exercise of a right which "Yras not fundamentally 

based on economic ability was mo.de dependent on an economic test. 

In Dribin a statute which permitted divorce on the basis of 

insanity only if the sane spouse could prove financial responsibility; 

was struck down. !be Com:t found· that there was no compelling 

necessity for applying a financial test in order to obtain .a. 

divorce (a right which has no direct relationship to economic: 

ability to pay money) on the gro'Ond of insatlity.. In the present 

proceedings the challenged rules deal with economic or financial 

criteria, but the alleged right to which they relate is directly 

dependent upon the payment of money.. The purpose of the credit 

re<luirement rules is to insure that those who receive utility 

service pay for that service so .as not to burden with higher rates 

the other customers, rich or poor, who pay their bills. If 1:he 

pu.-pose of the rules is jus~ified and th~ rules reasonably relate 

to that purpose they involve a reasonable classification and are 

constitutional. Complainants point to the fact that in 1913, the 

Com:oiGsion adopted a policy prohibiting PT&! to flat its election:: 
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require deposits. (City of S2n .jose v. Pa.cifie Telephone and 

Telegraph Co. ~ 3 C.R.C. 720, 734.) However~ t'tI10 years later~ 

in lSlS, this policy wns changed after a Commission investigation 

into the question of establishment of credit requirements for all 

utilities. ORe deposits, supra.) A change in permissible policy 

does not create a constitutionAl infirmity. 

In considering the constitutionality of the establishment 

of credit rules we look to the factual background in which they 

operate. During the first six months of 1967 ~ PI&!' had an .e.verage 

of 5,l;.85~949 accounts. As of March 31, 1958, it had in service 

in california 9,391,990 telephones. During the years 1964-67, 

PTCLr had the following experience with respect to bad debt: 

196L:-
19(;5 
1966 
1967 

Approx~te Number of 
Accounts v7ritten Off 

For ~d Debt 

239',,213 
281,671 
315,869 
369,057 

Net Al:tount of 
Bad Debt 

$ 7,297,930 
9,769,464 

11,,872,969 
14,498:,,312 

PTa! discontinued taking deposits from new residence customers on 

Fcbru.n:y 3, 1964 and commenced tald.ng deposits ~gain on August 14" 
1/ 

19$7.- The Commission takes official notice that in the recent ~~ 

rate case (DeciSion No. 74917) the Cotmnission made an adjustment 

'toihich reflected the operation of the reinstituted estab1isbment: of 

credit rule and decreased the amount of op'crating revenues required 
21 

by PT&'X in the net amount of $1,,402,000.-

1/ Complainants attack the procedure utilized in authorizing PT&! 
to reinstate its deposit rule. This point is hereinafter con
sidered. We are here considertng the constitutionality of the 
rules as distinguished from the alleged improper procedure used 
in their authorization. 

1/ Ti1e Coomission foun~ that for :he test year 1967 PT&T's uncol
lectib1es would be reduced, as a result of the rule, by an 
estimated $2,900,000 and that the operating expenses in connee
tion with the rule would be $1,498,000. (Decision No. 74917, 
p. 13; p. 64, Findings Nos. 13 and 14.) 
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In 1966 PT&X condueted a study of 16,711 final accounts 

which were written off as uncollectible during a 30-day period. 

Among the information 't·7hich came from the study was that 93 percent 

of the persons having these accounts rented their living quarters ~ 

71 percent had the same. job for two years or less, 40 percent were 

unemployed or had been employed three months or less, 82 percent 

had service less than two years, 67 percent had service less than 

one year and of those customers who had service for less than one 

year, 46 percent had service less than three months. In the first 

six months of 1963 (when PT&!' r s establishment of eredi1: rule was 

in effect) PT&I's net bad debt was $2,856,43~ and the Bell System's 

was $11,860,122. In the first six months of 1965 (when PT&T did not 

apply such rule) its net bad deb1: was $4,805,358 and the :Bell 

System! s was $12,006,850. During the period from 1963 to 1965 the 

Bell System's net bad debt increased 1.2 percent while PT&l"s net 

bad debt increased 68.2 percent. 

In order to receive residential telepbone service e:very 
11 

customer must pay an installation charge of $10.00. 

PGSE served 4,053,000 domestic customers in 1967. 

Ap~=oximately 36 percent of its 'customers move 'Within one year. 

It issues in San Francisco, alone, 9,000 closing· bills per month .. 

PGQE suffered the foll~nng losses from uncolleetible accounts. 

3/ At: the time of the hearing the installation coarge was $8 .. 50 
- .::!nd the testimony relates to that figure. 'the Commission takes 

of:l:icial notice that in Decision No .. 74917 it authorized ~ 
installation charge of $10 which is presently in effect. 
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1965 

1966 

1967 

No. of Uncollectible 
Accounts 

Domestic Business 

142,003 

141,173 

130,46[:. 

12,795 

12,,307 

10,860 

Amo\.mt of 'B3d D~bt 
Domestic Business 

$2,188,602 $498,602 

2,198,271 541,710 

2,215,004 528,619 

Seventy-five percent of PG&E' s total loss from uncollectibles is 

from customers who received servic~ at their last location for less 

than 12 months; 50 percent is from customers who received service 

at their last location for less than 6 months.. In 1967, PG&E 

applied 60.8 percent of the deposits it held to clOSing bills for 

customers receiving service for less than one year .. 

As we look at the challenged rules we note that 

cOmI,>lainants' brief does not state them in their proper context 

and does not accurately reflect the undisputed evidence as to how 

they are applied. Complainants' brief states: 

"In the caSe of PTOt!, a deposit (usually $25) is 
requir,~d prior to connection of service, tmless the 
subscriber: •••• " 

''PG&E connects gas and electric serv1.ce immediately 
upon request, but requires a deposit (usually $20) to 
be made within five days or service -will be discon
nected. The excc,Pt1ons to this policy are if the 
subscriber: •••• ' 

PT~rs establishment of credit rule provides: 

"Each applicant for telephone service will be 
required 1:0 establish credit ~ which will be deemed 
established up,on qualifying under any ~ of 'the 
following ....... 

:r?G&E's establisbment of credit rules each provide that: 

'~eh applicant will be required to $atisf~ctorily 
est..:a.blish credit which will be deemed ~sea.b11shcd •••• fI 

PT&.T' ~ rule provides 7 "-I7e.y:; in ·,."hich credit may be estai>l:!.shed. 

PG.$~s rules prov.tde G "-I7ays in which credit :::osy 'be esUblished. 

-15-
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The 'Undisputed evidence is that when a prospective eus~mer 

contacts PTS! or PG&E for service, the company represent3tive 

attempts to elicit information which would qualify ~he person 

for service in the other-than-deposit categories. Only if the 

person does not qualify in anyone of these categories is a 

deposit required. 

One method of eseablishi:cg credit 'Under the PT&T and 
y 

PGOE rules is by the ownership of real property. There is 3 

reasonable :elationship between this criterion and the purpose for 

which it was established. Aceual experience indicates that 

property ~~ers are a better credit risk~ for the ~ayment of 

utility bills than non-property owners. There is no evidence 

in tl1e record of t~ extent to ~-lb.ich "poor" people own real 

property. One may conjecture that some "poor" people do 

ow. real property. The evidence clearly ShO";'7S that this :rule 

!./ '2T&X's Rule G(A)3 provides: r'Applicant is the owner of the 
premises upon which ~e utility is requested to ~urnish 
service, or is the o~mer of other lo~l real estate; in ~he 
case of bUSiness $crvice~ real est~te must be business 
l'roper:y .. " 

?G&E 's G~s end Elee~ric Tarif~ Rules G (t-a.) 1 provide: "If 
apl'licant is the owner of the l)remises to be ::1er..red or of 
other resl estate within the territory served by the 
Company; ..... tr 

· .. 16-
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is a.ppli~d equally to anyone,. "poor" or "rich" who owns real property 

and when it: is applied PT&l' or PG&E d~s not know and does not: 

inqui%c: into the c:conomic status of the customer. !hey inquire only 

as to the fact of ownership of ~hc real property. 

Another method of establishing credit is in the case of 

PG6E by having paid all bills for domestic service previously 

supplied by PG&E or by having been ~ customer 'Within the two years 

immediately past and within the precedi1lg 12 consecutive months not 

having had more than two P3St due bills. In the ease of P't&X credit 

is established if the applicant has been a customer of PT&! or any 

othc~ California telephone utility for two years p:cceding the 

applicatiou and in the last l2 consecutive months has paid all bills 

for service without having it temporer!ly or perme:e:tly diGconncctce 

for nonpayment ~hereof.if A history of paying similar past bills is 

indicative of the ability and willingness to pay utility bills in 

the future.. Yfuile the P'X&'r and PG6E rules differ somewhat,. the 

periods looked to and conditions relating to past payment are 

reasonable. Again, by the terms of the rules and in actual practice 

these rules are based upon past readily ascertainable fac~s and 

apply equally to all persons "poor" or othenn.se .. 

if :J?G&E's Rules 6(A) L.,. and 6 provide as follows: "4. If applicant 
has been a customer of the Company 'Within tb.e past two years and 
during the last twelve co:lsceutive months of that prior service 
bas not had more than two past due bills as defined in Rule 
No ... ll-(A); ..... " "6. If applic~t has paid a.ll bills for 
domestic gas (electric] service previously supplie~ applicant by 
the Company." 

P'!&T 7s Rule~ 6(A) 2 provides as follows: uAppli~t has beee. a 
customer of the utility or ~ny other telephone ~ility in . 
Califo:n!.a. in the last t"AO ye~rs and during the last t:Wclve 
consecutive ~onths that service was p~~;ided r~s ?aid all bills 
for such sc:::-.rl.ec, 'fI.'"l.thout; '!laving been tC:JlP0::a::"ly 0: permanently 
discontinueci. for :l.onp.a.~t thereof." 
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Still another method of establishing credit is by the 

furnis~ of a guarantor to secure the payment of the utility 
6/ 

bill.- PG6E will accept as a guarantor another customer who has 

had service for at least one year and has satisfactorily paid for 

the service. The amount of the guarantee is the same as the amount 

of any deposit which would be required. PG&E handles bill guarantees 

similar to deposits. If the customer establishes credit in some 

other way or pays his bills satisf3.ctorily for one yea.r the guar

antee is returned.. As of June 6, 1968, PG&E lvld, in San Francisco, 

1037 guarantees of which 970 were for domestic service. PT&Xwill 

accept as a guarantor another customer who has had serviee for 4t 

least 6 mO:l.ths and has satisfactorily paid for the service. At the 

time of the hearing there wes no ceiling on the e::ount for which c 

guarantor would be liable. As indica'ted, PT&'! revised its rule 

which now provides that the guarantee shall be for the same amOtmt 

as .any deposit which would be required. PT&X's pra.ctice was to 

returu or destroy the guarantee after one year if ~e customer 

satisfactorily paid his bills. The revised rule specifically pro

vides for this and that it will be =eturned earlier if ehe customer 

establishes credit in some other way. Historically, the use of a 

guarantor has been one way of establishing credit. The guar.-.mtor 

§J PG&E' s Gas and Electric 'Rule 6 (A) 3 provides: "If applic8:lt fur
nishes a guarantor) satisfactory to the Company, to secure 
payment of bills for the service reques:ed; •••• " 

A'C. the time of the hearing 'PT&X's Rule 6(A)5 provided: r~ppli
cant furnishes a guarantor setisfacto~ to tae ueili~ to 
secure payment of bills of apf,lieant for telephone se:vice 
:::-ecrt.:ested. in the a!?l'l!c~tion .. ' It presently. provi~es: ffAl'P1i-
cant furnishes a guarentor satisf~etory to tne Uti~ty to 
secure payment of bill~ 0: .:J.pplieant for telephone service 
requested in the 3'1)pl:l("...ation. Tee c.mount of tee guarantee sr...cll 
be in the same .3.t:lOUr .. t: as the d~osi:: computed ~ accorcianee • ... '"ith 
Rule No. 7 and this amou.o.t shall be c'Oecifiecl on tl'le Gua:-anty 
Form. This gt;a.ranty shall continue iXl. r..lll force and effect 
for one year frC'Ol the installati~ date of the service or until 
applicant' $ credit is otJ:l,c.rw'ise established." 
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rules are equally applied to all customers. The record shows that 

on two occasions complainant Marcin Powers established creciit to 

receive service from PG&E because guarantees were executed by her 

mother. 

A further way of establishing credit is by having been 

continuously employed by the same employer for a period of time or 
7/ 

being retired on a penSion. - There are so:ne differences between the 

PT&'l' and PG&E rules. PT&: requires continuous emplOytlent by a 

present employer for ~o years; PG&E only requires caotinuous 

employment for more than oee year. PTsr's rule specifically includes 

military service as being included .as employment within its purview. 

PT&T considers Social Security as a pension within the meaning of its 

rule, whereas PG&E does not. While the rules are not the same, e.adl 

is rea.sonable. They apply to Urich" and "poor" alike.. If the 

applicant has been employed for the requisite period of t:l.me~ his 

credit is established regardless of the amount of his earnings. In 

the case of a pension, czoedie is established regardless of ehe 

amount of the ,,~1on. The fact of continuous employment or 'the 

receipt of a pension is an indication of the ability of the pros

pective customer to pay his utility bill when it becomes due. 

In addition to the foregoing rules, both n&x and PG6Z. 

provide that credit may be established "to the s.atisf.&ceion" of the 
8/ 

utility. - Under this rule PT&! will ehec!<. with e:ny Bell System 

V '2'X&T's Rule 6(A)4 provides ti;.t: "Applicant for residence serv
ice has bee:l continuously employed by his present employer 
(5.ncluding military) for a period of two years or more, or is 
retired ot! pension." 

PG&E does not have specific rules on this point but it uses sim
ila: tests under its Gas and Elec:ric Rules 6(A)S, hereirJaftcr 
discussed. 

§! FT&X's Rule 6(A)6 provices: rtApplicane: s credi-e is oehe::'W'"i.se 
established to the satisfact:iOll of 'ChI! u~ility." 

PG&E r s' Gas and Electric Rules 6{A) 5 proviae: "If awlicant' s 
credit is ot~rw1se established to the sa:isiaction o£ehe 
Company; ..... " 
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tele~hone company and establish credit for an ~pplieant if he l~ 

promptly paid his bills for the requisite period of time. As 

indicated, PG&E uses tl1is rule to establish credit for a person 

eon~inuously employed by an employer for one year or more. Both 

PTsr and PG&E establish credit, under this rule) for members of 

professions. lie.mbers of professions which require extensive 

training and a license to practice within a state are likely to 

remain in the state where they are licensed and are apt:, as a 

result of practicing ~ their profession, to have the abili~ to 

pay a utility bill. vrailc this rule permits a certain discretion 

on the part of ?'l'&T and. PG&E, th3t discretion mut;t be used 

rea$onablyo There is no evidence of any u:lreasonable application 

o~ 'l:ile rule in this record.. When ~ criterio:l is es~blishcd tmder 

the ~~lc it is applied equally to all who meet it. The evidenee 

clearly indicates that in determining whether to grant credit 

P'I'&T does not inquire about or consider the ethnic group or 

neighborhood of the applicant. !nso£ar as possible it avoids 

p~obtng into ~he details of his econo~c situation (it does not 

a.sk questions deali:lg 't·1ith bank accounts, net 'Worth, etc.). !here 

is no indication that PG&E's practices are otherwise. 

If an applicant for service does not qualify for credit 

under any of the aforesaid rules, he is then required to put up 3 

V 
deposit to obtain service. PIS! requires a deposit of $25. !he 

record shows that the average monthJ.y residential bill of 

a. PT&T residential customer 1s $ll.50, the .s.ve~a&e closing 

bill is $30 and that 'Utl.~er PT&I r s usual curren'\: billing procedures:, 

2/ ?'X&!' s Ru!.e 7 (A) 1. provides: "'!he ·:mount of deposit required 
to ectablish credit for rcsid~tizl ~cl~4~e service is 
$25.00.. ~nenevcr e deposit i~ taken, sa~ce connection 
charges and an advance payment will not be eollect:ed at the 
time of application. If 
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23 to 53 days can elapce from the time a charge is incurred 

until the service is subject to a temporary disconnect for 

failure to pay the bill for it. PG6E requires a deposi~ of 

ewice the average estimated monthly bill with a minimum deposit 
W of $5.00. In 1967, the average residential deposit was $17. 

In 1967, the average domestic gas .and electric bill was 

$16.51; the average uncollectible domestic bill written off was 

$13.58. Under PG&E's normal procedures 60 to 90 days can 

elapse from the ttme the service is used until it is subject 

to a temporary disconnect for failure to pay ~he bill for it. 

PT&T and PG&E ref'l.md deposits if the customer's credit 

is otherwise established or if he has paid his bill for 12 conse-
111 

cutive months. - PTOt! pays interest on deposits which it holds at 

Yll PG&E's Gas and Electric Rules 7(A) provide: ''The amount of 
deposit required to establish or re-establish credit for $3$ 
service is twice the esttmated average monthly bill, but ~ no 
case may the amo'L'lX'lt of deposit be less tl1.an $5 .. 00 .. " 

PT&'I" s Rule 7 (:S) 2 and 4 previae: "2. When the customer f s 
credit may be otherwise established in accordance wi~ Rule No. 
6, and upon the customer's request for return of the deposit 
with interest." "4. After the customer ha.s paid bills for 
telephone service for 12 consecutive months without having had 
this service temporarily or permanently discontinued for non
paym~t of bills, the utility will refund the deposit with 
interest." 

PG&E 's Gas and Electric Rules 7 (:S) provide: ''Return of 
Deposit: 1. Upon discontinuance of service, the Compan)7' will 
refund the customer's deposit or the balance in excess of the 
unpaid bills for gas service furnished by the Company. 
2. After the customer has paid bills for service for twelve 
consecutive months without having had more than two past due 
bills, 4$ defined in Rule No. 11-(A), the Company will refund 
the deposit.. If the customer has had more than two past due 
bills, the Company will thereafter review the accO\mt every 
twelve months and will reftmd the deposit after the custO:ler 
has not had morc than 1:'"",,0 past due bills during the twelve 
months prior to any review. 3. '!be Company may return the 
deposit at any time upon request, provided the customer's 
credit may otherwise be established in accordance with ~le 
No· .. 6,." 
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the rate of 1/2 percent per month. PG&E pays interest on d.epo:i.1tc 

beld at the ratQ of 5 percent per annum, if the deposit is held for 

12 months or more. 

Complainants attack the establishment of credit rules as 

being arbitrary and tmconstitutional on the grOtmd th2.t if they were 

not: in effect PT&1: and PG&E would realize greater net revenues, 

thereby benefiting all ratepayers. '!his argument is based on false 

premises and speculation thereon. The Commission finds as not true 

the contention that 100,000 persons, who could otherwise afford. 

telephone service except for the requirements of FT&X's esta.blisb::c.ent 

of credit rules, are deni~d telephone service each year. '!be 

Commission finds as not true that if persons denied se~r.ic~ beceuse 

of the applieation of PT&X' s and PG&E' s esublish:'1ent of c:cdit rules 

were permitted to have serv-Lee the ne~ revenucz of nsz or PC&E wO'"~d 

inerease. 

~~~'l~.nts contend that tee1miqoos o~c:" th.a::. a"l 

establi~~t of credit rule are 3Vaila~lc ~h!ch w~~~e lower the 

amount of uncollectible bills. They refer to pr~c:iccc which would 

cause e~lier disconnection of service for nonpayment of bills and 

a procedu:e known as advanced toll billing. If it: be assu::ied,. for 

purposes of discussion only,. that methods other than 3:l cstablishme:lt 

of credit rule might better reduce uneollecriDlcs, this does not ~ 

the credit rule '1Jl'l.const:l.tutional. Fathermore,. the co:l.tcntions are 

no1: sound. There is no evidence thae <:. policy of earlier dis.eOtUleets 

for non,ayment of bills would have a better imp~et on redue~ uncol

lectibles than the present estAblishment of credie rule$. ?!SI'~ 
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. d 12/ .t_," .. 11 "1 ~ .. advanced toll billing p:occ ure ........ vo_vec O':J,,,,,,y to ea. s .:me;. .'laS no 

re~tionship to the ba~ic service charge. A dc~osit under the ~e~it .. 
~~le ~pplies to the bc~ic service cha=g~ ~c well as other chargee. 

'toTe turn now to the evidence adduced by the complainants in 

determining the constitut~onality of the rules. No evidence was 

presented with respect to complainant Genoveva Gonzalez. Complainant 

Marcia Powers testified that she and her three-year old daughter 

lived exclusively on a welfare allowance of $148 per month; that she 

had been on welfare since 1964; that she had lived in seven or eight 

different places since 1964; that she had had PG&E service in many 

of these places, but at the tfme of the hearing gas and electricity 

were included as part of her rent; that PG&E always required a 

deposit before she could receive service; that PG&E told her that her 

mother could not act as a guarantor for her to receive service; that 

she never had any tele,hone service and did not have any at the time 

of the hearing; that she was a gener~lly responsible person iu p~ying 

her bills; that except for approximately $30 which she ~Aed her mother~ 

she had no debts and that if she did not have to put up a deposit she 

could afford to pay her monthly bill for telephone service. However, 

other evidence in the record clearly indicates that Marcia Powers 

Advanced toll 6iIling is a ~roceaure esta6Iished by PT&t whereby 
a computer is progr~ed in multiples of $SO to indicate when a 
customer's current toll-call usage reaches a ?redetermin~d 
amount (this amount currently v~ries among area oifices from 
$150 to $300). Wben the computer prepares a notice that a 
customer's toll calls have exceeded the prcdetermiued amount, 
the notice is forwarded to the business office whieh handles the 
account where it is evaluated by a service representative in the 
light of the customer 1 s past ~age and credit informztion. !f 
the evaluation indicates that there is a subsea~tial ri~k of 
nonpayment of the :011 charges, ~ shor~ period bill is se~t to 
t~ e~tomer.. The custo~r is given five dsys :0 pay the bill. 
If it is not paid service ~s disconnected. 
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previously had telephone service from PT&T and ~hat at ~he ~imc of 

the hearing owed PT&T $30.05 for such service. The record also 

indicates that, on occasion, Marcia Powers received gas and electric 

service from PG&E without being required to put u~ a deposit; that 

on two occasions PG&E permit~ed her mother ~o be a gua=an~or so that 

she could receive service and that at the time she testified, she 
13/ 

owed PG&E $17.42 for service rendered in August of 1967.-- If 

anything, the facts pertaining to Marcia Powers show the need for 

an est~blisbment of credit rules. We find nothing unconstitutional 

in the application by PT&T and PG&E of their establishment: of credit 

rules to Marcia Powers. 

Complainant Estelle Nunemaker gave no testimony with 

respect to PG&E. She testified that she did not have telephone 

service from PT&T; that she was on welfare; that the only source of 

income for her and her minor son was a welfare payment of $172 a 

month; at the time of the hearing she did not need 3 telephone 

because the landlord iu the rooming house where she lives had a pay 

telephone installed; that previously she ~nd Marcia Powers decided 

to share the cost and attempted to get telephone service; that at 

the time the attempt was made she was receiving $148 per mouth in 

welfare psyments ~nd her rent was $60 per month; that in order to 

pay for a tel~honc or her share of a monthly tele?coue bill she 

"Nould have to usc money from her welfare budget whiec was alloceted 

for food; that she is a generally responsible person nnd that if 

she did not have to pay a deposit it was "most likely" that sae 

w~uld have the cspacity to pay monthly telephone bills. Estelle 

~r--!ne recora-inaicates that S~ cays af~er l~rci~ Powers gave ne~ 
-- tC$ttco:y hcr mother paid the $17.42 which hGd been owed to 

PG&E. 
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Nunemaker had four jobs in the ewo years prior to her having a 

child and going on welfare. We find nothing uncons~i~u~1onal in 

the application or prospective application of the establishment of 

credit rules to Estelle Nunemaker. 

Complainant Henry Wood is a retired farmer with a monthly 

pension of $85~ At th~ time of the hearing he had $3,500 which had 

been awarded to him for back Social Security payments. Henry Wood 

gave no evidence relating to PT&'I'. He testified he "doesn't use 

the telephone." At the time his complaint was filed Reury Wood 

lived at 311 - 5th Street, San Francisco and was receiving service 

from PG&E. He previously rented an aparement at 4S7A Clement ina 

Street, San Francisc~, for $65 a mon:h. Henry Wood wanted gas and 

electric service but did not directly apply to PG&E. He had the 

apartment manager make ap~lieation for him. He did not provide the 

manager with any personal history information.. On May 24, 1967 the 

apartment manager requested service for Henry Wood and service was 

immediately provided. The manager represented to PC&E that Henry 

Wood was a retired laborer whose last address was Los Angeles. In 

fact, he had lived in San Francisco for most of the preceding 20 

years and for three years prior to the application for service. 

Based on the information supplied by the manager, PG&E sent Henry 

Wood a request for a deposit on May 31, 1967. He ignored the 

request. A second request was made on June 8, 1967. It, too, was 

ignored. Henry Wood testified that he received the rcques~s and 

understood that PG&E wanted him to contact the company but that he 

did not do so. After receiving no response from Henry Wood, PG&E 

terminated his electric service on ~unc 21, 1967 and zas service 

on July 7, 1967. Henry Wood's predicament was of his own doing. 

If he had contacted PG&E and provided the requested information he 
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would h4ve established credit without the payment of a deposit. 

We find nothing unconstitutional in the application of the 

establishment of credit rules to Henry Wood. 

In addition to the test~ny of the individual complain

ants heretofore set forth, complainants called witnesses in an 

attempt to prove that complainants were part of a larger group of 
, 

"responsible poor" persons as to whom the establishment of credit 

rules were allegedly unconstitutional, thereby making them 

unconstitutional as to complainants. Complainants do not define 

what constitutes a "responsible poor" person. For the purpose of 

posing a question to a witness, complainants' counsel defined 

"low-income gr.oups" as "persons between--below $3,000 per year, 

single; $4,000 per year, married; plus $600 per child." (R.T. 946.) 

We next examine this evidence. 

Miss Scottie McKinney ~ a social worker fo!:' the City and 

County of San Francisco testified that the welfare prograc does not 

provide funds for uti11tydeposits, although welfare workers have 

been trying to persuade the Department: of Soci.o.l Services to provide 
14/ 

utility deposits for welfare recipients.--- If a person receiving 

welfare fails to pay gas and electric bills and is threatened with 

disconnection of sc:-vice, the Dcparcmcnt of Social Services will 

arrange with PG&E to pay for current service, but not for the past 

due bills, and service is continued. The department docs not m4ke 

similar al.-rangemenes with respect to telephone service. Miss 

McKinney testif~d that in extreme cases, the department will lend a 

welfare recipient the money for ~ utili~y deposit, but the loan must 

147 Tne recora ~nQ~cates thEt Pr&t ana ?G&E would permit a welfare 
department to act as ",S guarantor without the necessiey 
of putting up deposits. 
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be repaid. She testified that of the 30 to SO new eases which she 

handles each month four or five have problems involving a PG&E 

deposit. Miss McKinney testified that she was not familiar with the 

establishment of credit rules and that it was her understanding 

"that everyone had to pay a deposit in order to get PG&E turned on 

unless they had a previous account with them." She stated that she 

knew of instances where welfare clients resorted to prostitution~ 

begging and steali~ to raise money for deposits. Miss MCKinney 

testified that the budget of a welfare recipient is "very inadequate" 

and that there are needs of the recipient not covered by the budget 

allowed them. She testified that "We don r t encourage them [welfare 

recipientsJ to go out and get telephones because we don't provide 

the monthly telephone bill and they usually end up paying for this 

bill out of their food money •••• " There is notl:d.tlg in the testimony 

of Miss McKinney which indicates that PT&T's and PG&E's establishment 

of credit rules are unconstitutional. 

Miss· Janice Gallagher, a then new employee of the Economic 

Opportunity Council testified at the hearing. None of her testimony 

related to PG&E. At the time she testified she had been employed 

by the EOe for two weeks. Prior to being employed by the EOC, 

she had been in Korea with the agency for International Developmect 

and, after returning to the United States in t~ fall of 1967, spent 

her t~e taking care of a sick grandmother. Miss Gallagher testified 

that she was told that it was important that she have a telephone in 

her job because she was available to her cl.ients 24 hours a day. 

She contacted PI&T to secure tele?hone service two weeks before the 

hearing and the day she testified. On each occasion she was told 

that in order to obtain service she would have to pay a $25 deposit. 
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On one occasion, a guarantor was suggested. Her salary is $425 per 

month. She ~estified ~ha~ she could no~ afford the deposi~ because 

she had other responsibilities such as "supporting an orphan in 

Korea and a few things like tha.t." 

Y&'ss Gallagher ~ with a monthly salary of $425, does no~ 

seem to fit into the category of "poor" as referred to by complain

ants. The reason she allegedly has no money for a deposit is self

imposed. She has placed a higher priority on other expenditures. 

However, it is not the function of PT&T to inquire into a subscriber's 

priority of expendi~ures. If Miss Gallagher rearrauges her 

expenditures for one month, she has the financial ability to pay the 

deposit, which, if she pays her bills, will be refuuded to her, with 

interest, after one year. Because she chooses not to do so does not 

make PT&T's establishment of credit rules unconstitutional. 

Mr. Gart:h Brown, who had worked for the Legal Assistance 

Foundation about a year testified, among other things, that·he had 

conducted intake interviews with approximately 2500 persons; that 

many of these persons "have come in with financial trouble" and tha: 

25 to 30 percent of those interviewed did not have telephones. 

There is nothing in this testimony which would indicate that the 

establishment of credit rules are unconstitutional. 

Mr. Floyd Seaborn, an employee of the Legal Assistance 

Foundation testified that he is a resident of Runters Point in 

San FranCiSCO, which includes a public housing area which has 

approximately 25',000 people; that he is aware of the problems of 

the residents of ~hat area; th4~ in the public housing gas and 

electricity are included iu the rent; t~t he had not heard of the 

PT&'I' $25 deposit provision until four days prior to testifying, when 
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the attorney for complainants asked hfm to get information about it; 

that he called a meeting in Hunters Point to find 0 ut what complaints 

the residents had about PG&E and PT&T; that most did not relate to 

deposits and those which did were "just about a drop in the bucket." 

Mr. Seaborn, himself, had no trouble securing a telephone, even 

though he did not qualify under t:he specific rules for establishing 
15/ 

credit .,- He paid $li6./r $13 in order to get service, which he 

thought was a deposit.~ In the course of his testimony Mr. Seaborn 

testified that whether or not it was true, residents in the Hunters 

Point area believed that P!&T discriminated in applying its 

establishment of credit rules. In the light of this testimony, the 

Presiding Examiner stated to counsel for complainants: 

"This is not for the wit:ness, but I am talking to 
counsel. 

ffThis testimony raises two issues. 

f'One, the overall problem of all poor people 
supposedly in this category, but there is also a 
problem of potential discrimination if in fact a 
non-Negro person could have obtained telephone 
service with the same type of guarantor but in fact 
a Negro cannot •. 

"I think this presents very serious problems that 
don't necessarily go to the overall problem here 
which I think the Commission would be interested 
in." 

No evidenc:e was presented,in this record which indicates that PT&T 

discriminates against Negroes iu applying its establishment of 

16/ -

Credit was extended unaer P't&'t's Rule 6(A)6, "ot:hei'Wise 
established to the satisfaction of the utility." 

!he record indicates that t:his amount could not have been .a 
deposit. The money appears to have been paid for installation 
charges. 
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credit rules. There is nothing in the testimony of Mr. Seaborn 

which indicates the establishment of credit rules are UQc~titu

tional. 

In considering th~ evid~e pr~cnted by all of the 

witnesses we find that there is no evidence which could justify a 

finding that there is an ascertainable class of persons knoWn as 

"responsible poor" people. We take official notice that there .'1re 

some poor, rich and in-between persons who are in varying degrees 

"responsible" and others who are not. Even if it be asscmed for 

purposes of discussion only, that there is an ascertainable class 

of persons known as the "responsible poor", there is no evidence 

to show that they have not been continuously employed for like 

periods of tfme as other responsible persons, that they have not 

paid their utility bills for like periods of time as other 

responsible persons, that they have any greater difficulty in 

securing guarantors than other responsible persons, that they are 

less apt to receive a pension or Social Security than other 

responsible persons or to what degree, if any, they are less likely 

to own real property than other responsible persons. As indicated, 

the establishment of credit rules d~ not relate to the amount of 

money earned or received by a prospec~ive customer. A person who 

is employed for the requisite period of time, whether a laborer, 

janitor or corporation executive, e&tablishes credit without m3kiug 

a deposit. Neither PT&T nor PG&E inquires as to the amount of 

salary derived from the employment. In the case of a pension (and 

with PT&T, Social Security) the amount is not aSked. !he fact of 

the periodiC payment is suffieient. In eonsidering payment of ?~st 

utility bills there is no inquiry into- the customer's economic 
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status. If there has been proper past payment, credit is extended. 

Where there is ownership of real property, credit is extended. 

There is no inquiry as to the value, etc., of the property. 

Therefore, even if it be a.ssumed that the "responsible poor" group 

could be ascertained there is no evidence which shows that they are 

treated any differently than other responsible persons and no 

evidence which would support a finding that they are less likely to 

qualify for credit without paying a deposit than other responsible 

persons. 

In addition to considering the specific rule provisions 

involved and all the testimony of the witnesses heretofore mentioned, 

we note that the record contains the following evidence •. Major 

utilities throughout the United States and public districts in 

California have establishment of credit rules which include deposit 

provisions. Ninety-three percent of all households in california 

have telephone service. PT&x's applica.tion of its establishment of 

credit rule results in deposits being required from 10 to 12 percent 

of its domestic customers. In other industri~l states the pereen~age 

is greater. For example, in New York 92 percent of the households 

have telephones and 31 percent of the residential customers pay 

deposits; in Pennsylvania 93 percent of ~he households have ~elephones 

and 24 percent of the residential customers pay deposits; in Illinois 

91 percen~ of the households have telephones and 22 percent of the 

residential customers pay deposits and in Ohio 91 percent of the 

households have telephones and 32 percent of the residential 

customers pay deposits. As of December 31, 1967 PG&E was holding 

deposits from approximately 6 percent of i~s domestic customers. 

The record shows that many people in so-called low income 

areas qualify for utility service without paying deposits and that 
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deposits are required from some people in so-called high income 

areas. The establishment of credit rules, which include the deposit 

provision, are applied equally throughout the State. The record 

clearly indicates that the establishment of credit rules are 

effective for the purpose for which they were established. The 

record discloses that the percentage of PT&T's and PG&E's uncollect

ibles decreased after the reinstituting or reaetivating of these 

rules. In addition, the total number of PT&T temporary and perma-cec.t 

disconnects for nonpayment of bills ~d decreased after the 

reinstituting of its rule. The Commission finds and concludes that 

PT&T's and PG&E's establishment of credit rules are eonstitutional 

in form, substance and in their ap?lication by PT&T and PG&E. 

Complainants next contend that even assuming PT&T' sand 

PG&E's establishment of credit rules are constitutionally sustain

able with respect to substance and application they should have 

no effect because they were not legally authorized. Complainants 

contend that (1) due process was violated because no public hearing 

was held when the Commission authorized the adoption of the rules 

and (2) the Commission did not follow its own rules when it 

authorized PT&T and PG&E to adopt tbeir establishment of credit 

rules. Before considering these contentions we look to the facts 

involved. 

PG&Ers establishment of credit rules were first put into 

effeet on August 31, 1919. (Pacific Gas and Electric Company, 17 

C.R.C. 143, 147-49; Pacific Gas and Electric Company, l7 C.R..C. 155, 

158-59.) These rules provided that credit could be established by: 
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(1) ownership of the premises where service was requested or 

ownership of real property within thQ diA~rict of ~h~ r~wpAny 

where service was requested~ (2) making a cash deposit, (3) f~rnish

ing a guarantor or bond and (4) having been a PG&E customer and paid 

all bills for 12 consecutive months for service within two years 

of the request. Where a cash deposit was required the amount was 

set at $2.50. In Decision No. 11575 entered on January 30 7 1923 

(Pacific Gas and Electric Comptl,ny, 22 C.R.C. 971) the Comcission 

authorized PC&E to apply its electric rules uniformly over the 

territory served by Northern california Power Company and Sierra 

and San Francisco Power Company.. Pursuant to· this decision, PGOcE 

reissued its establishment of credit rule in its electric ~riff 

with substantially the s.ame'c~.tents as the 1919 rules. In 1943, 
.', 

the Commission authorized PG&E to reduce the amount of interest 
" 

pai~ on customer deposits :ro,; 6 percent to 5 percent because of 

prevailing interest rates. (Pacif;c Gas and Electric Company, 

44 C.R.C. 718.) The rules remained the same in other respects. 
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In 1954 PG&E acquired Coast Counties Gas and Electric 

Company. Coast Co1mties had a different establishment of credit: rule 

would be $5.00. In Application No. 38668 (which dealt with gas rates 

only) PG&E requested authority to modify its gas Rule 7 to provide 

that the amount of de90sit required to establish or reestablish 

credit be twice the 'estimated average monthly bill~ but 1n no case 

less than $5.00. The Commission authorized this cbange in Decision 

No. 56967~ entered on July 9, 1958. (P.G .. &E. Co., 56 Cal.P.U.C .. 423,. 

£',52.) Gas Rule 7 was rev1sed~ pursuant to the Commission's dec:Lsion, 

by Advice Letter No. 359-G and became effective on August 1, 19S8~ 

On February 2~ 1959, PG&E filed Advice letter No. lG5-E which scught 

authority to revise its electric Rules 6 and 7 and Advice Letter 

No. 372...(; which sought authority to revise ':'ts gas Rules 6 a:1d 7. 

The revisions did not substantially change the rules nor did they 

affect the .amount of the deposit provided for in Rules 7. '£he 

CoIJ::mission authorized the revisions in Resolutions Nos. G-1095 .and 

E-1014. These rules are the ones which are presently in effect. 

PT&t has had tariff rules requiring the cstablisb:nent of 

credit con~tnuously in effect since 1915. One of the ways in which 

credit could be established bas been by the payment of a deposit. 

PT&! had applied these rules so that customers who did not establisil 

credit in any other way could pay a deposit if they were billed in 

ar.cears and by paying for a month 1 $ exchange service before cocncc:ion 

if they were billed in advance. In January of 1964 this Commission 

directed a letter to PT&r indicating that the tariff rule ~der which 

FT&I was collecting deposit payments from customers who were billed 

tn advance applied only to business accounts and not residential 

aeco\tt'1.ts. As a result, in January of 1964, n&x was only autho:ri:ed, 
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under its tariff ~ to take deposits from residential customers who 

were billed in arrears. The deposit was limited to ehe amount of 

one month's exchange serviee, which at that time was less than $3.00. 

In the circumstances, P'I'&t decided not to take deposits from anyone. 

'!o~·rard the end· of 1964, PT&T's situation with respect to '\mcolleet

ibles began to deteriorate. P'I&! began to eonsider the possibility 

of securtng Commission authorization for revising its tariff co pro-

vide for an establishment of credit rule applicable to all res1dcntial 

customers. ComDencing in the latter part of 1965 members of the 

Commission's technical staff became concerned with PTSX's deterior

ating uncollectibles situation and its impa.ct on PT&x's ratepayers, 

generally. This matter was raised, .. .nth other matters, 1n 

eonferences between members of the staff and representative~ of PT&T. 

Th.c staff requested that PT&X provide information and develop 

statistics with respect to the t:D.collectibles. 

In July of 1966 PT&X filed 'With the Ccmmission an advice 

letter s~lar to the one here under consideration. !be Commission 

required PTS! to put out a press release about the filing. The City 

Co~eil of the City of Richmond protested the filing .and the advice 

letter was rejected. On February lO~ 1967 nsr filed Application 

No. 49142 which sought a systemwide rate increase. '!he Commission 

staff, which was still concerned about: the Utlcolleetibles, believed 

the Commission should consider tbe question of PTSI's reinstituting 

an cseablishment of credit rule for residential customers. It: 

submitted in Application No. 49142~ Exhibit 32 which was a copy of 

the advice letter whiCh had been rejected in J~ly of 1966. The 

advice letter had as attachoent: ~~~e~o financial d3ta relating to 

the uneolleetibles. The rate spread submitted by the Comcission 

staff gave an impact of $2~900~OOO to the adoption of an establish

UlC!nt of credit rule. While Application No. 49142 was pending~ PT&X 
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on July 14, 1967 filed Advice Letter No. 9585. This e.dvice letter 

is the one here under consideration. It sought authority to 

reinstitute an establishment of credit rule. Announcement of the 

filing was made at the hearings in Application No. 49142. On. 

July 14; 1967 PT&r issued a press release about the requested 

authority_ N~ coverage ba~d on the press release was publishe4 

in 30 newspapers in California. The Commission received no pro

tests. On August 15, 1967 the C~ission adopted Resolution 

No. T-6342 Wh1ch ~uthorizeQ PI&~ to re1DSt1tute its estaolisbmen: 

of credit rules. On August 15, 1967 the Commission issued a press 

release ~ch indicated the action Which it h&d taken. N~ 

coverage based on the press rele4se was p~blished in 45 newspapers 

in California. 

The simple anS'Wer to compla.inants' contentions is that 

these consolidated proceedings a.re attempts to collaterally attack 

the Commission's Decisions and Resolutions (Orders) which ~uthorized 

the establishment of credit rules and such collateral attacks are 

prohibited by law. Section 1709 of the Public Utilities Code 

provides tha.t: 

"1709. In all collateral actions or proceedings, 
orders and decisions of the commission which have 
become final shall be conclusive.~ 

(See Peopl~ v. Western A1~ Lines, 42 Cal.2d 621,630.) 

Ho~ver, eompla.:lnants were afforded t:he opportunity to show, if 

they co~d, thl:t the challenged decisions and orders were uneons1:1-

tutional, void, or procured by extrinSic fraud. 

Complainants contend th~t the proeeGure used in 

authorizing the e$~abl~shment of credit rules violated ?roeedur~! 

due process because public hearings were not held when they were 

authorized. This contention is not strictly accurate because PC&ETs 
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gas establishment of credit rules ~re authorized in a form 

substantially similar to the ones presently in effect in a p~oeeed

ing Which had public hearings. (P.G.&E. Co., 56 Cal.P.U.C. 423.) 

In 1959 When PG&E filed adv1ce letters for minor mod1fications in 

its gas establishment of credit rules and to have its electric 

establishment of credit rules revised to be identical with the gas 

rules, Section 454 of the Public Utilit1~s Code provided: 

~454. No public utility shell raise any rate or so 
alter any claSSification, cont~act, practice, or rule 
as to result in any increase in any rate except upon a 
sho~ng before the commission and a finding by the com
mission that such increase is justified." 

In 1967 ~en PT&X filed 1ts advice letter seek1ng to revise its 

establishment of credit rule, Section 454, which had been amended 

in 1961, provided: 

"454. No public utility shall raise any rate or $0 

alter any classification, contract, prsetiee, or rule 
as to result in any increase in any rate except upon ~ 
showing before the commission end e finding by ~he 

I commission that such increase is justified. 

"The commission may establish such rules as it 
considers reasonable a-~ proper for each class 0: public 
utility providing for the r.ature of the showing required 
to be made in support of proposed increases, the form 
and manner of the presentation of such sho~ng) and the 
procedure to be followed in the consicieration thereof. 
Rules applicable to common e.;:.rriers may provide for the 
publication and filing of any proposed increase together 
with a written showing in support thereof, giving notiee 
of sueh filing and shOWing in suppo~ thereof to the 
publiC, affording an opportunity for protests thereto, 
and to the consideration of~ and action on, such showing 
and any protests filed thereto by the comcission, with 
or without b.earing; provided that the pr'!)posed incre.ase 
shall not become effective until it has been approved 
by the eommission. ~ . 

No public hearing is required unde= Section 454. ,/' 
Complainants ~ contend t~t the cst~blish=ent of c=edit 

rules &re void becscse the CommiSSion did not follow its o~ rules 

when it authorized them. At the time the advt.ce letters here in 

question were filed General Order No. 96-A or its predecessor 
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General Order No. 96 ~re in effect. Both Cenel:'al Orde-r No. 96-A 

and General Order No. 96 contain the following provisions: 

rrVI. PROCEDURE IN FILING INCREASED RATES 

"The tariff schedules of a utility may not be 
changed Whereby any rate or charge is increased, 
or any condition or classification changed 80 as 
to result in an increase, or any change made 'Which 
will result in a lesser service or more rest~ictive 
conditions at the same r~te or charge, until a 
shOwing has been made before the Cotmnission and a 
finding by the Commission that such increase is 
justified. 

"A formal applic~t1on to increase rates shall ~ 
made in accordance with the CommissionTs Rules of 
Procedure, except where the increases are minor i:1 
nature. If the Coa:m1ssion grants such application 
the utility shall prepare and file appropriate 
tariff sheet$, accompanied by an advice letter as 
provided in Section III herein. In cases where the 
proposed increases are minor in nature the Commission 
may accept 4 showing in the edvice letter, provided 
just1f1c4t1on is fully set forth therein, without 
the necessity of a formal applicat!on. The filing 
of any tariff sheet which will result in any increase 
in any rate or charge or in a more restrictive con
dition shall be by the advice letter designated in 
SP.ction III." 

Any increased charges that resulted from the requested 

changes in th~ cr~d:r.t rules 'Were minor in nature. 

The CommiSSion has often dealt ~th establishment of 

credit rules under the adVice ~etter procedure. In 1967 and 1968, 

in addition to PT&T, the Commission authorized revision of establish

ment of credit rules to provide for a deposit or greater. depoSit, 

using the advice letter' procedure for California Interstate Telephone 

Company, Kerman Telephone Compe.ny, Dorris Telephone Company, Evans 

Telephone Company, Foresthill Telephone Co., Inc., Livingston Tele

phone Compsny, San Miguel telephone Company of Californie, Jgmes 

Telephone Compsny, GolQen Sta~e Telephone C~?~y, Golden West 

Telephone Company, Tuolumne Telephone Co., Western Califorci& Tele

phone Company, Citizens Ut~lities Company of Cslifornia, Colfax 

Telephone Company, The S!skiyou Telephone Company, Roseville Tele

phone Company and Ducor T~lephon¢ Company. 
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Complainants 'Were afforded the opportunity to show that 

the resolutions authorizing the establishment of credit provisions 

sought by advice letter ~re procured by extrinsic fraud. They 

failed to do so. As indicated the PG&E gas rule was authorized by 

Dec1sion No. 56967 after public hearing on a systemwide rate 

increase application. On January 30, 1959 PG&E filed Advice 

Letter No. 165-E which stated, in part: 

"The present $2.50 deposit from epp11cants for 
domestic service wa~ established over 3S years ago and 
is now substantially less than one-half the average 
monthly bill for either gas or electric domestic service. 
The average monthly 0111 for domestic gas serr.Lce ~s 
$5.58 in 1957 and $5.64 in 1956, and for Domestic electric 
service it was $6.44 in 1957 and $6.17 in 1956. A $2.50 
deposit obviously affords little p~otect1on to the Company. 
Ten years ago the Company discontinued taking deposits 
from Domestic applicants because the $2.50 depos1t was 
inadequate, and bec~use the cost of handling Oeposits did 
not justify taking depos1ts of only $2.50. DepoSits, 
however, are taken from ~pplicants fo~ non-domestic 
service Who cannot otherwise establish credit. The 
average of such deposits is apprOximately $60." 

PT&T's establishment of the cred1t rule here under consideration 

wa.s req\lested by Advice Letter No. 9585 and was ~uthor:f.zed by 

Commission Resolution No. T-6342 ente~ee on Augus~ l5, 1967. It 

was subsequently liberalized, to a minor degree, by Advice Letter 

No. 9888. In considering complainants T arguments we primarily 

refer to Advice Letter No. 9585 .end Resolution No. T-6342. PI&!' 

attached to Advice Letter No. 9585 an explanation of the proposal~ 

includ1ng an esttmate on revenues, a copy of the news release 

which it 1ssued on the date t~..e advice letter WllS filed, a, 

synopsis of the survey, previously re:erred to, of 16,711 f:i.:0.2.1 
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accounts which ~re ~itten off as uncollectible and collection 

data for PT&T and che Bell System for the years 1963 (when Pr&T 

had·an establishment of credit rule in effect) ROO 1965. 

'I'htte is no ~dene~ wbi.eh 'WOUld i"L"ld1c.a1:e tha~ any of the 

information presented by PG&E and PT&T TN'aS false or that it was not 

presented to the Commission in good faith. The only attack on the 

information is that, in complainants T opinion it was insufficient 

and not properly usee. A statistician Who testified on behalf of 

complainants stated,that, in his opinion, the s~atistics presented 

by PG&E and PT&T "l()()ked at one side and its not that th-is is 

irrelevant but that its 1ncompleee.'" However,. the witness was 

unable to give .an opinion as to what would c:onstieute a valid ald 

complete study. His testtmony was contradicted and rebutted by a 

plethora of evidence adduced by Pc&E and PT&!. 

No other points require discussion. The Commission makes 

the follo~ng findings and cone~usion. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Complainants a:~ 1I:d~v1d~c. 

2. PT&! and PG&E have tariff prOvisions 'Which prov:i.de for So 

determination that a customer seeking service has the ability to 

pay for the requested service (establishment of credit) before the 

eustomer receives (in the case of PI&T) or continues to receive 

after initial connection (in the case of PG&E) utility service. 

The n&T and PG¢cE tariff proViSions are not identical. Ho-wever,. 

in genera.l, they provide seve=al we.y$ in which 8. customer may 

establish credit. If a customer is unable to establish credit in 

any other way, these tariff prOvisions include the 4lte~tive of 

making .a dep05it .. 
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3. PT&T's tariff provisions dealing 'With estab11shmen~ of 

credit are contained in its Rules 6 2nd 7. 

4. PG&ETs tariff provisions dealing with establishment of 

credit are contained in Rules 6 and 7 of its gas and electric 

t3r1ffs. 

5. PG&E's electric ta.iff Rules 6 and 7 are identical to 

its gas tariff Rules 6 and 7. 

6. There is no constitutional right re~iring ~be furn1shing 

of utility service without peyment therefor. 

7. No customer or class of customers of PT~ or PC&E has a 

preferent1el right to any particular advantageous rates or rules. 

8. When a prospective customer contacts PT&T or PC&E for 

zervice, the company rep=esentative attempts to elicit information 

which ~uld qualify the person for service in the other-than-deposit 

categories. Only if the person does not qualify in anyone of these 

cetegor1es is a deposit required. 

9. PT&T has applied its Rule 6(A)6 in a rca~onable and 

nondiscriminatory manner. 

10. PG&E has ap?lie~ its Gas ~nd Electric Rules 6(A)5 in a 

reasonable a~d nondiscriminatory manner. 

11. There is no evidence in this record which. would support iI. 

finding that PT&T or Pc&E diser1~nates aga!ns: Negroes in applying 

their establishment of credit rules. 

12. There is no evide1lce in this record which ~uld support 3 

finding that there is an a$~ertaincble class of persons known 3S 

"responsible poor1T peop:'c. The Comrnissio:l t.:.kes officia.l notice 

tha~ there ere some poor persons, rich pe:socs a~c persons of 

varying degrees of wealeh who are in varying d.egrecs "responsible" 

and' some who are not. 
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13. Even if it be assumed that the~e is an aseertainable 

group known &s nresponsible poorn people, there is no evidence 

Wh1ch would support a finding that these persons are less likely 

to qualify for credit ~thout pay1ng a deposit unde~ pt~'s and 

PG&E or s est.e.blish."'Uent of credit rules than other responsible persons .. 

14. PX&T's and PG&ETs establishment of er~dit rules are 

applied to .ell persons equally throughout the State without 

discrimination. 

15. Many people in so-called low income areas ~i£y for 

utility service from PT&T and PG&E without paying deposits. Many 

people 1n so-called high income a~eas sre re~red to pny deposits 

in order to establish credit to obtain utility service from PIS! 

and PG&E. 

16. The purposes of PT&'I"s and PG&E's establishment of credit 

rules are to attempt to insure some measure of protection to public 

utilities who must serve the publiC, with1'C the scope 0: their 

dedication and :ules and regulations, without discrimination, and 

to protect consumers who pay their utility bills from having to pay 

higher rates because of i~espons1~le p~sons who do not pay their 

utility b111s. 

17. To the extent that the credit rules of PT&X and PG&E 

result in increased charges to customers the increase is ~or. 

18. Prior to Commission approval ?'rOc: and PG&E made a. s1:l.oV.4.nS 

before the Commission tha~ ~heir proposed credit rules were justified. I 

19. The PT&T ~d PG&E credi~ rules were authorized in ~ ~r 

consis~ent with Section 454 of the ~lie Utilities Code and 

Com&nission General Cr~crs Nos. 96 =nd 96-A. 
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20. PT&T' s and 1'G&E' s es tablisbment of credit rules were 

lat~ully authorized and are constitutional and legal 1n form, 

substance and in their application by PT&I and 2G&E. 

Conclusion 

None of the complainants is entitled to any relief in 

these proceedings. 

ORDER .... - ......... -

IT IS ORDERED that Cases Nos.. 8735 .and 8770 are dismissed .. 

'!hQ effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after th~ date hereof. 
Stm Fmnci5c0 ~ /-t;t..... Dated at ________ ~, California, 'this ___ '=>_ 

day of __ ..;:.A.;;:;U;.=.GU_S;..;.T ____ , 1969 .. 
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